Bakery/Farm Market Job Description  Baker
About Us
Welcome to Becker Farms, a place where you can experience the same care and compassion as a team
member that our guests sense every day when they visit the farm. Becker Farms is a family owned and
operated agri tourism destination specializing in service, hospitality, and quality artisan products. Our
establishment consists of a real working farm, Bakery, Winery, Brewery, and Private and Public events
divisions. With over 50 team members and over 50,000 annual visitors it is up to us to shine as our
customers experience what we have to offer. Not only will this position give you flexibility in showing your
creativity but will provide you with a great learning experience and leave you with an invaluable sense of
accomplishment.

Baker Job Description
As a baker, the individual will be standing for most of the shift. One will be expected to follow a
fast pace to keep up with the demand of the job. You will be responsible for making a wide range
of breads, pastries, and other baked goods. Other responsibilities include, but are not limited to
the following:
Use of ovens
Timer use and baking skills used to make product proper doneness
Use Equipment within safe measures and efficient process
Proper Sanitation and Cleanliness at ALL times, cleanliness is key, they say!
Follow proper code of sanitation
Keep equipment clean and maintained, immediately after each use

Baker Requirements
Knowledge of basic baking and pastry techniques
Be able to read all scale types
Be able to read recipes and convert between metric and english, as well as fluently
implement conversion factors
Must be punctual, Must conduct the job with poise and professionalism
Have a solution when faced with an obstacle, foresight to anticipate next job
Be able to lift at least 50 pounds
DRESS CODE: Chef coat or Beck Farm clothing, black pants, sturdy black shoes, with
closed toes..
Schedule Posted Scheduled or as needed September & October
Compensation Minimum wage, depending on experience
After 30 day probationary period, wage will increase $.50$1.00 hr if work level
remains consistent, a good review at twoweek review, and no write ups.
Send Resume to : Dorothy.BeckerFarms@gmail.com

